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H ELLO , I’ M
T OYS I N B OX T IMES !

Toys Trade Counter Open!

I am an Austin-originated kids newspaper sold at Toysinbox 3D Printing
Store, Toysinbox.com and Toysinbox
events at zero dollars. I absolutely adore
toys, crafts, books, fun activities, and
KIDS ENTREPRENEURSHIP!
My passion is broadcasting everything about Toysinbox and kids business
adventures. Each month, I will report
exciting news at Toysinbox, interesting
things to do for kids, and enlightening
kids business adventures. So be sure to
read the fabulous articles in this issue.

On May 23rd, the Toysinbox 3D
Printing Toys Trade Counter will open
from 11am to 1pm in our store located
at 1 Cameron Street, Wellesley.
Children can bring up to 5 toys to trade
for the toys on the shelf or save the
points earned for future trades. Their
points are recorded on a notecard that
we will keep. The more they can write
about their toys, the more points they
can earn towards their trade as an extra
bonus! Use points to trade for the
treasures displayed on the Trade
Counter Shelf that other people have
traded in and some of our 3D prints
from our store.

F UN T HINGS TO D O (12)

G REAT N EWS
By TOYSINBOX PEOPLE.

By J.Y.

Make(magazine)
Make(magazine) is a wonderful
magazine for the DIY tinker or inventor. Make(magazine) shows the latest
technological trends and a few DIY Arduino/ Raspberry Pi related projects.
Make(magazine) explains how different
variants of electronic interest such as
drones are compared with each other.
Make(magazine) shows a certain electronics PROS & CONS. In some pages,
there is a description of a interesting
electronic someone made such as a real
time weather stimulator and a brief sentence or two on how the person made
it. Other times, amazing art works
are shown instead along with the authors’description of the art works.
Generally, Make(magazine) is a
great magazine for everyone to read,
Tinkerer or no Tinkerer, young and old.
The only problem is that it is a bimonthly
magazine so you have to wait a really
long time before you get your next one.

Toysinbox Times (a monthly newspaper)
(781)239-1388

Cambridge Science Festival

May 2015 3D Printing Fun
Workshops/Class

On April 18th, Toysinbox 3D Printing
was invited to participate in the Carnival
& Robot Zoo of the Cambridge Science
Festival. The event was great and
exciting! Picture 1 shows that the
visitors flooded in when the event
started. Almost all of the participants
were hungry for science. Picture 2
shows that at our booth, people waited
in a very long line to try the 3D printers
we brought in. How wonderful!
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For more information, click
3D Printing Workshops, Classes & Camps
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Thanks for Reading and See You Next
Month!
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